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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2018
Agenda
10:00 A.M.

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CALL TO ORDER, President Terry L. Baker
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – December 19, 2017 and December 29, 2017

10:05 A.M.

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS AND COMMENTS

10:10 A.M.

REPORTS FROM COUNTY STAFF

10:15 A.M.

CITIZENS PARTICIPATION

10:20 A.M.

THE MARYLAND THEATRE EXPANSION – Benito Vattelana and Jessica Green

10:30 A.M.

PUBLIC HEARING – APPLICATION FOR MAP AMENDMENT RZ-17-004 –
Stephen Goodrich, Director, Division of Planning and Zoning

10:50 A.M.

EXPRESS APPROVAL – SMITHSBURG ANNEXATION OF CLOVERLY HILL,
LLC – Stephen Goodrich, Director, Division of Planning and Zoning

11:00 A.M.

STATE DEVELOPMENT PLAN MEETING WITH MD DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING – Wendi Peters, Special Secretary of Smart Growth, Rob McCord, Acting
Secretary, MD Dept of Planning and Stephen Goodrich, Director, Planning & Zoning

11:20 A.M.

CLOSED SESSION

(To discuss the appointment, employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation, removal,
resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom this public body has
jurisdiction; or any other personnel matter that affects one or more specific individuals; to consider several
matters that concern the proposals for business or industrial organizations to locate, expand, or remain in the
State; and to consult with counsel to obtain legal advice on a legal matter.)

12:05 P.M.

ADJOURNMENT

Individuals requiring special accommodations are requested to contact the Office of the County Commissioners, 240.313.2200 Voice/TDD, to make
arrangements.

Board of County Commissioners of Washington County, Maryland

Agenda Report Form

SUBJECT:

The Maryland Theatre Expansion

PRESENTATION DATE:
PRESENTATION BY:

Tuesday January 9, 2018
Benito Vattelana & Jessica Green

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
REPORT-IN-BRIEF:
Expansions Project.

Support of 3 requests outlined in letter attached

Provide leadership of the UIP as it relates to The Maryland Theatre

DISCUSSION:
FISCAL IMPACT:
CONCURRENCES:
ALTERNATIVES:
ATTACHMENTS: request letter
AUDIO/VISUAL TO BE USED:

N/A

December 17, 2017

Benito Vattelana
President
Austin Abraham
Vice President
Michael Reyka
Secretary
Deb Murray
Treasurer

Scott Bowen
Taylor Bowen
Ron Bowers
Don Bowman
Beth Dellaposta

Washington County Government
Attn: Board of County Commissioners
100 West Washington Street
Hagerstown, MD 21740
Commissioners,
On behalf of The Maryland Theatre, please accept this document as our formal request for your
support, in a variety of means, for the Maryland Theatre Expansion Project. The Maryland
Theatre is often referred to as our county’s "crown jewel". Washington County citizens and local
leaders are consistently in awe of the ornate details that are preserved in the venue year after year.
Attendance to The Theatre has grown from just 60,000 patrons annually in 2012 to over 100,000
in 2016. Likewise, revenues have doubled from approximately $600,000 during this same
timeframe reaching as high as $1.2 million annually. The Maryland Theatre Board of Directors,
staff and volunteers continue to work to preserve our historic landmark while integrating the latest
technology and functionality into our facility to improve the patron experience. A five year plan
was introduced late in 2012 of restoring nearly every system and space in the existing historic
auditorium. The goal was to complete this plan prior to the expansion project. Over $2.5 million
was invested into the auditorium and The Theatre remained debt-free due to the support of local
and state governments, grant funding from local foundations and private sponsorships. After a
successful, 100th celebration for The Theatre, the City of Hagerstown, Washington County
Government committed to an architectural design contract for the expansion. The expansion is
meant to continue the mission of The Maryland Theatre while enhancing existing programming
experiences and expanding our programming opportunities.

Brittney Hamilton
Dave Kline
Al Martin
Valerie Means
Rachel O’Connor

The current funding structure for The Maryland Theatre Expansion Project:
Overall Project Estimate: $13.3 million (includes design, fundraising expenses & FF&E)
Design funded by City & County: $1 million
Estimated Construction: $11.5 million (including $500,000 contingency)
Funding Committed by State: $5.3 million (includes Governor’s Funding & State Demo Fund award)
Above Funding leaves a Capital Campaign Goal: $7 million
Documented pledges to date: $2.3 million
Remaining Goal: $4.4 million

Rob Slocum

Our requests are as follows:

1.

2.

3.

Pursuant to our October 10, 2017 request at the joint meeting of the City of Hagerstown Council
and Washington County Board of County Commissioners, The Maryland Theatre requests a grant
in the amount of $3 million as a contribution towards construction expenses for the expansion
project. This grant funding may allocated between City and County as you deem necessary. The
County has historically provided Hotel Rental Funds to support the capital needs of the Theatre.
Perhaps that would be a source of funding over a five-year period that would be a secure revenue
source for a portion of the forward funding request.
The Maryland Theatre requests that the County Commissioners forward fund the $5 million
committed to the expansion project by the Governor of the State of Maryland. Foregoing UIP
meetings and discussions with County Administrator Slocum included the potential for this
forward funding to occur with the following breakdown: $2.5 million made available to The
Theatre in Fiscal Year 2019 and Fiscal Year 2020. Certainly, this funding would facilitate the cash
flow requirements needed to move the project forward as a key part of urban revitalization in
Hagerstown's City Center.
The Maryland Theatre requests that the County Commissioners work in collaboration with the
local banks to each forward fund 50% of the private pledges raised by The Maryland Theatre. This
amount is currently projected to be $2 million based on the recent construction estimate and if the
above two requests are fulfilled. Private pledges are being paid over a five-year period.

Approval of the above three-pronged request will enable The Maryland
Theatre’s Expansion to remain on the same time frame of the overall Urban
Improvement Project. Please consider all available state funding sources that
have been set aside for the UIP, specifically funding which was originally
designated to the Washington County Board of Education, which may no
longer be needed by them. Currently, The Theatre has blocked off over 6
months of typically scheduled stage performances with the intention of
remaining operational during the remaining months of construction.
Immediate bookings for these 6 months is necessary should these above
requests not be granted. However, booking these 6 months will offer negative
effects on the UIP, specifically the BOE project adjacent to The Theatre, as
both facilities require the use of the Theatre owned alley. The Maryland
Theatre is looking to the Washington County Commissioners, as the lead

agency of the Urban Improvement Project, to assist us in maintaining this
timeline.
Please know that The Theatre Capital Campaign Committee and staff will continue their efforts in
solicitations and currently has out additional requests surpassing $1.5 million. With current
pledges received totally over $2.3 million, the need for the forward funding of these pledges is
being explored with local banks. The goal of securing a low interest line of credit for The
Maryland Theatre is in discussions however, preliminary decisions by the banks are showing only
an ability to forward fund 50% of the pledges.
Ticket sales remain a critical component of the success of The Maryland Theatre and they also
play a vital role in the Downtown Business Community. With the additional space that the
expansion project will provide, annual revenues are expected to nearly double which should
definitely reduce, if not eliminate, the need for annual requests to local government for financial
support to The Theatre. Our goal is to open the new doors of this expansion project remaining debt
free. It is estimated that The Theatre Expansion Project will generate an increase of over $5
million in annual economic expenditures through theatre, dining, shopping and other downtown
activities. Any funding provided to The Theatre should be viewed as an investment to our
community as The Maryland Theatre is becoming our hub for all things arts, education and
business related. Transforming The Theatre into a Performing Arts Complex will not only act as a
catalyst for the downtown but will create sustainable revenue streams in order to preserve our
crown jewel for a second century.
Please consider this document a formal request for consideration to the Washington County Board
of County Commissioners. It is our hope to go out for to bid by February 1, 2018, which will be
the final date permitted in order to proceed with a start date of July 1, 2018 but The Maryland
Theatre needs to have all the necessary funding commitments in writing before going out to bid.
Thank you and please do not hesitate to reach out regarding any further information you may
need.
Sincerely,

Benito Vattelana
President

Jessica Green
Executive Director

Board of County Commissioners of Washington County, Maryland
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Open Session Item
SUBJECT:

PUBLIC HEARING – Application for Map Amendment – RZ-17-004

PRESENTATION DATE: January 9, 2018; 10:30 a.m.
PRESENTATION BY:
Stephen T. Goodrich, Director, Washington County Dept.
of Planning and Zoning

Case

Application

RZ-17-004

Map

Applicant/Property
Owner

Proposed Amendment

Applicants:
Washington County Zoning Ordinance –
Application for Map Amendment:
Bluegrass Commercial,
LLC (Parcels 131 &
▪ Property location: Northwest side of MD Rt.
174)
60 (Leitersburg Pike), west of Leitersburg
Michael W. & Kelli S.
Scott (Parcel 173)
▪ Existing Zoning: RV – Rural Village
▪ Requested Zoning: RB – Rural Business
Property Owner:
floating zone
Bluegrass Commercial
(Parcels 131 & 174)
Michael W. & Kelli S.
Scott (Parcel 173)

Attachments:
Ordinance Amendment Application with Justification Statement and rezoning site maps
Staff Report and Analysis dated August 30, 2017
Planning Commission Report and Recommendation dated October 30, 2017
(All attachments are available with the online version of the Agenda Report Form
at https://www.washco-md.net/index.php/county-commissioners/bocc-meeting-archive2017/.

Board of County Commissioners of Washington County, Maryland

Agenda Report Form

Open Session Item
SUBJECT:

Express Approval – Smithsburg Annexation of Cloverly Hill LLC

PRESENTATION DATE: January 9, 2018
PRESENTATION BY: Stephen T. Goodrich, Director, Department of Planning and Zoning
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Move to grant/not grant express approval to the Town of
Smithsburg to allow development on the annexed Cloverly Hill LLC property in conformance
with the Town Residential and General Commercial zoning districts in the acreage amounts and
densities proposed which may be substantially different than the uses and densities that would be
allowed under the current County zoning districts of Residential Transition and Business Local.
REPORT-IN-BRIEF: During its October 24, 2017 meeting, the County Commissioners
decided by consensus to delay a vote on express approval of Smithsburg zoning districts (Town
Residential and General Commercial) proposed to be assigned to the Cloverly Hill, LLC
annexation until the Town reaches consensus on the annexation petition. The Town of
Smithsburg voted to approve the annexation of the Cloverly Hill LLC property during a Mayor
and Council meeting on December 5, 2017. The decision to approve the annexation was based
in part on a Memorandum of Understanding containing certain conditions agreeable to both
parties. It appears to be the proper time for the County Commissioners to consider and act on the
express approval matter. The Board received information and discussed the matter previously on
September 26, October 10 and October 24.
DISCUSSION: In the annexation process County government is afforded the opportunity to
grant express approval to the Municipal government to apply zoning which can result in
substantially different land uses on the annexed land than uses that would be permitted under
County zoning.
This authority is specified in the Local Government Article of Maryland’s Annotated Code, §4416(b) which says:
“Without the express approval of the county commissioners or county council of the county in
which the municipality is located, for 5 years after an annexation by a municipality, the
municipality may not allow development of the annexed land for land uses substantially different
than the authorized use, or at a substantially higher density, not exceeding 50%, than could be
granted for the proposed development, in accordance with the zoning classification of the county
applicable at the time of the annexation.”

As a refresher and for consistency, the Planning and Zoning staff’s comparisons of the Town and
County zoning districts that was provided for the initial discussion on September 26, 2017 is
provided again. Since preparation of that analysis the State Highway Administration has
approved the transfer of approximately 3.5 acres of excess right-of-way along MD Rt 64 to
Cloverly Hill LLC. The zoning analysis has not been modified because the additional land will
be used for infrastructure requirements.
FISCAL IMPACT:

No cost to Washington County

CONCURRENCES:

N/A

ALTERNATIVES:
ATTACHMENTS:

AUDIO/VISUAL NEEDS:

Town and County zoning analysis, Memorandum of Understanding,
Smithsburg Mayor & Council 12/5 minutes (see page 4), Resolution
2017-08
N/A

SMITHSBURG ANNEXATION OF CLOVERLY HILL, LLC
ACREAGE AND ZONING COMPARISONS
(Some acreage figures are estimated)
Parcel #

Parcel 29

Acreage

13.37 ac

Acreage-Wash Co
current zoning
Business Local
Residential Transition
BL
RT
.50 ac
12.87 ac

Acreage-Smithsburg
proposed zoning
General Commercial
Town Residential
GC
TR
5.95 ac
7.42 ac

Parcel 120

.55 ac

.55 ac

0.00 ac

.55 ac

0.00 ac

Parcel 262

47.53 ac

0.00 ac

47.53 ac

19.20 ac

28.33 ac

TOTAL

61.45 ac

1.05 ac

60.40 ac

25.70 ac

35.75 ac

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT COMPARISONS
(Some acreage is estimated)
(du = dwelling unit)
(sf = square feet)

Use

Wash Co Residential Transition RT
Acreage
Min lot
Max # Density
size
units
du/acre

Acreage

Smithsburg Town Residential TR
Min lot
Max # units
Density
size
Du/acre

Single
family

60.40

15,000
sf/du

175

2.90
du/ac

35.75

10,000
sf/du

155

4.35
du/ac

Two family
(2 du/lot)

60.40

10,000
sf/du

263

4.35
du/ac

35.75

9,000 sf/du

173

4.84
du/ac

Semidetached
(1 du/lot)

60.40

7,500
sf/du

350

5.80
du/ac

35.75

5,000 sf/du

311

8.71
du/ac

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT COMPARISONS
CHANGE IN MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DENSITY AND MAXIMUM NUMBER OF UNITS
(Du/ac = dwelling units per acre)

Washington County
Max # units Max density
Single
family
Two family
Semi detached

175

2.90 du/ac

263
350

4.35 du/ac
5.80 du/ac

Smithsburg
Max #
Max
units
density
155

4.35 du/ac

173
311

4.84 du/ac
8.71 du/ac

% change
# units
-11.4%
-34.2%
-11.1%

Change
% change max
density
+50.0%

+11.3%
+50.2%

Mayor and Council of Smithsburg, MD
Regular Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, December 5, 2017
The regular meeting of the Smithsburg Mayor and Council was held on Tuesday, December 5, 2017 at 7:00 PM with
Mayor Mildred Myers, Council Members Richard Hetherington, Craig McCleaf, Donald Souders, Dennis Wenthe and
Cassandra Weaver present. Also in attendance were Town Manager Debra Smith, Clerk/Treasurer Justine Keadle, Chief
George Knight, Crew Leader Jeff Long, Town Planner Jill Baker and Zoning Administrator Randy Dick. The meeting
was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance led by Council Member Weaver.
Agenda Approval: On a motion by Council Member Wenthe, Council unanimously approved the agenda.
On a motion by Council Member Souders, to approve the Executive minutes of November 7, 2017 Mayor and Council
Executive Session. Motion carried by a unanimous vote of Council.
Consent Approval of Minutes: On a motion by Council Member Hetherington, to approve the minutes of the
November 7, 2017 Mayor and Council meeting and the November 28, 2017 Work Session as submitted. Motion carried
by a unanimous vote of Council.
Approval of Treasurers Report: On a motion by Council Member Souders to approve the Treasurer’s report as
presented Motion passed by a unanimous vote of Council.
MAYOR’S REPORT: Mayor Myers reported on the following: (1) Participated in the annual Veterans Day ceremony
held at Veterans Memorial Gardens. Thanks to all who were part of the program and to the Veterans who make it all
possible. (2) Attended Washington County Chapter of MD Municipal League hosted by Clear Spring. Our local
representatives were present and spoke on their commitment to work on our FY2018 Legislative Priorities: (a) Restoring
municipal highway user revenues to pre-recession levels. In the year 2010 State budget was when municipalities lost 96%
of total transportation revenues. (b) To provide clear authority to deny MD Public Information Act requests and the
procedure for release of email addresses /phone numbers provided by residents for emergency alerts, town newsletters,
etc. (c) Protect municipal authority to assert local control over cellular towers within municipal right of way. (3) Met
along with Town Manager members of Washington County Chamber of Commerce. A very good sharing of ideas on
creating, assisting and building of businesses within our town took place. More information as to moving forward in the
area will be forthcoming. (4) Many thanks go out to all the many volunteers and participants in the annual Christmas Tree
Lighting and all activities. Special appreciation to the Public Works Department in their placing the decoration. (5) Wish
all a Merry Christmas!
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT: Debra Smith, Town Manager, reported the following: (1) Submitted the State Aid for
Police Protection Grant Application. (2) Submitted the Annual Roads Improvement report to SHA. (3) Along with Mayor,
met with representatives of the WC Chamber of Commerce. (4) Sent reminder letters to Orndorff Drive properties
reminding them of December 31st deadline on sidewalk reimbursements. One property has made no effort to pay and was
sent a lien letter notice. (5) Completed the town’s portion of the sewer allocations that is being coordinated with W.C.
Waiting for their confirmation on available allocations. Will also be working on the same information with Hagerstown of
the water allocations. (6) Met with reporter from WDVM (WHAG) on the Veterans Park upgrades. A story appeared on
the news channel.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Police Chief Report: Chief Knight submitted the following report: (1) there were 62 calls for service during the month
of November with no arrest. (2) A total of 13 premise checks were conducted. (3) The Department patrolled a total of
1,401 miles this month and did 15 hours of foot patrol. (4) The Department assisted Washington County Sheriff’s Dept. 6
times, Maryland State Police 5 times, SEMS 2 times and the Fire Marshall 1 time. There were 71 Park checks.
Public Works Report: Jeff Long submitted the following report: (1) Cleaned and pressure washed the memorial gardens
area in Veterans Park and prepared for the Veterans Day Ceremony. (2) Winterized both parks for the season. (3)
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Attended an M.R.W.A sponsored and M.D.E approved training class in Boonsboro. (4) Collected quarterly water samples
for TTHMS and HAAS and sent out samples to the lab. (5) Liquid Engineering cleaned and inspected the 360,000 gallon
above ground storage tank and the 240,000 gallon underground storage tank at the reservoir. (6) Completed water and
sewer connections for 66-68 Geiser Way. (7) Sent in MORS to M.D.E (8) Began manhole inspections throughout the
town. (9) Installed Christmas lights and decorations in Veteran Park, Town Hall and the square. A Special Thanks to
Bonnie Renard for her help and hard work with this. (10) Water usage for the month are still pending (11) Sewer usage for
the month are still pending.
Zoning Administrators Report: Randy Dick, Zoning Administrator submitted the following: (1) Next Planning
Commission meeting will be held on January 9, 2017. (2) Assisted Public Works with weight limit for E. Fire Company
Lane and Geiser Way water and sewer connection. (3) Met with Town Manager about Cloverly Hill LLC Annexation and
Mountain Shadows bonding and status.
On a Motion by Council Member Hetherington to approve all departmental reports. Motion carried by a unanimous vote
of Council.
COMMISSION REPORTS
Smithsburg Community Activities Commission-Council Member Wenthe stated he attended the Christmas party and
there were 183 children under the age of 12 in attendance.
Parks and Improvement Commission- Council Member Weaver in behalf of Kevin Jeter thanked the Public Works
Department and John and Bonnie Renard for the work on the Christmas decorations. Extended appreciation to the Mayor
and Council for the new lights. Also thanked Debra Smith in advance for planning to attend the upcoming Parks
Commission meeting.
Planning Commission –Next meeting scheduled for January 9, 2017.
Library Advisory Board –- No minutes were submitted.
On a motion by Council Member Weaver, Council unanimously voted to accept all reports.
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION REPORTS
Smithsburg Fire Co- No report submitted.
SEMS Report -The following report was submitted by Ward Fleger (1) 125 Calls for November 2017. Of these there
were: 27 Sick Person/Diabetic Emergency/Abdominal Pain, 23 Ground level falls and traumatic injuries, 12 Chest
Pain/Cardiac events, 16 Motor Vehicle Crashes, 8 Respiratory Distress, 6 Unconscious/Fainting/Syncope, 8
Overdose/Psychiatric, 5 Strokes, 6 Event Standby/Homecoming, 5 Seizure/Convulsions, 5 Cardiac Arrest, 1 save with
discharge, 3 Life Line Alarms (2) Of the 125 calls, there were 104 calls in Smithsburg, Leitersburg, Mount Aetna,
Hagerstown and Cascade/Pen Mar, 11 calls in Franklin County and 10 calls in Frederick County. (3) Attended the
Veterans Day Service at Veterans Park on November 11, 2017, Attended the Christmas Tree Lighting on December 1,
2017 and please remember Abe Williams and keep his family in your thoughts and prayers.
CITIZENS COMMENTS/CONCERNS
• Jack Kesselring – 1A Grove Creek Circle; Questioned what the overall stance of the Mayor and Council where
each stood on the proposed annexation. The Mayor stated this time was for comment only.
• Eric Davis – 12525 Bradbury Ave; knows there will be building regardless. Would like Council to consider
existing issues such as the water, sewer and traffic problems. Doubling everything is not a good idea with the
current situations.
• Richard Freysz – 39 Byron Drive; stated that this decision affects all taxpayers. Feels someone is giving out false
information regarding the annexation and knows the land will be developed regardless. Doesn’t see any problems
bringing commercial business into the Town. Please put his tax dollars to use and annex.
• Joe Lane – 12030 Hippan Hill Road; stated Mr. Cross only wants to annex to get access to water and sewer.
Mountain Shadows alone is going to fill up the schools and the roads are already crowded. Read a list of potential
business general permitted uses and stated Mr. Cross could put any of those in under the proposed zoning.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Evan Price – 12539 Bradbury Ave; read a quote from the Town’s website and stated that’s why he moved to this
area from Texas. He is opposed to the annexation. Knows the land is going to be developed regardless, but the
Town should say no. We already have empty commercial in Town and new development will take away from
existing businesses.
Leigh Zahm – 113 Sherri’s Way; appreciated the time Mayor and Council took to hear what the community had
to say. He came here because this is a small town however, he knows if we don’t expand, change is coming
regardless, and would rather the Town have an influence in those decisions.
Liam Corballis – 13741 Kretsinger Road; stated he was unsure of his opinion because he didn’t have all the facts.
Questioned if the ten year tax waiver was true and if the developer is applying for light commercial why wasn’t it
zoned this way.
Danielle Hetherington – 131 Colton Court; stated there was a Public Hearing on September 26, 2017 and it was
advertised in the paper. This process has been going on for ten years. Everyone has had their chance to ask
questions and if you haven’t taken the time to contact Mr. Cross or Town Council it shouldn’t be important now.
John Coley – 22 Amanda Drive; said the population has tripled in town since 1990 and the schools are crowded
and Mr. Cross doesn’t have anything in the new proposal to resolve the school issues that may occur.
Ward Fleger – 109 Colton Court; whether we like it or not the Town is going to grow and we need to be prepared
to service the needs of the community. A new SEMS station would be placed on the annexed property.
Colleen Corballis – 13069 Wild Geese Lane; agrees with the opposing statements made by previous residents.
The problem is not just what the developer is proposing but what comes in afterwards.
Jason Divelbiss – Cloverly Hill, LLC attorney; they are aware of existing issues in Town stated by Mr. Davis and
are going to work directly with the Town throughout the building process. This annexation has been around for
over ten years and has had more meetings and participation than any other annexation he has been involved with.
The Planning Commissions job is to review and make sure everything meets the town’s requirements and the ten
year tax waiver is only if no development occurs.
Daniel Cross – Owner Cloverly Hill, LLC; stated that his first annexation attempt was in 2007 and the second in
2014. An adult living community and the daycare that are planned will not affect the schools. He will be working
with the Planning Commission so there will be the least amount of impact. Asked for support of the annexation
and thanked everyone for their time.
Liam Corballis – 13741 Kretsinger Road; stated if everyone was really concerned we would change the zoning to
light commercial.

CONSENT AGENDA: (items reviewed in detail at the previous work session)
(1) FY19 Program Open Space Grant Proposal-Approval of gazebo for Veterans Park with location to be determined by
Parks Commission review. (2) Recommendation to Sell Small Non-Essential Equipment at Auction-Proposed sale of
small equipment at auction house. (3) Proposed Town Facebook Page-Creation of Town Facebook page to share
information from the Town with comments disabled. Consent Agenda Approval: On a motion by Council Member
Souders, Council unanimously approved the agenda items as proposed.
OLD BUSINESS:
Water Transmission Line Replacement Project Update:
Project Plan Approval- Modifications to original plans were made with the engineer and the Public Works Department
along with the Town Manager and presented to the Mayor and Council for approval to proceed with the bidding process.
On a motion by Council Member Souders, Council unanimously approved the water transmission line project plans to
proceed to the bidding phase. Motion carried.
Bond Counsel Engagement Approval for MWQFA Loan for Water Line Replacement Project- Town Manager
Smith stated legal bond counsel is required to close on the $1.17 M Water Transmission Line Replacement project loan
with MDE. Funk & Bolton handles most of the MDE loans and has provided the Town Manager with an engagement
letter which highlights that once the funding is received from MDE, the Town will need to make a $50,000 withdrawal on
the loan and $13,000 will be the maximum fee to be paid to the Bond Counsel. On a motion by Council Member
Souders, Council unanimously approved the Bond Counsel Engagement approval for MWQFA Loan for the Water Line
Replacement Project.
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NEW BUSINESS
Resolution 2017-06-Adoption of Cloverly Hill Annexation Plan- Town Manager Smith stated that the Annexation Plan
was presented at the Public Hearing in September as an exhibit, but the Town Attorney would like to have it approved as a
separate document in the form of a Resolution. On a motion by Council Member Souders, to approve Resolution 2017-06
Adoption of Cloverly Hill Annexation Plan. All Council Members in favor with the exception of Council Member
McCleaf with a vote of no. Motion carried 4-1, with a majority vote of Council.
Agreement between the Town and Cloverly Hill, LLC- Town Manager Smith stated the Memorandum of
Understanding agreement was produced by both the Town’s attorney and Cloverly Hill LLC’s attorney and reviewed with
Council outlines the concerns and responsibilities that may become an issue during development. Council Member
Souders stated that this agreement addresses the majority of the publics concerns such as the infrastructure. On a motion
by Council Member Wenthe, to approve the Agreement between the Town and Cloverly Hill, LLC. All Council Members
in favor with the exception of Council Member McCleaf with a vote of no. Motion carried 4-1, with a majority vote of
Council.
Resolution 2017-05- Petition for the Annexation of Cloverly Hill, LLC-Council Member Souders wanted to give all
Council Members an opportunity to share why they are for or against the annexation. Council Member Souders stated he
is for the annexation. He empathizes with the out of town residents as the annexation will affect them as well. The Town
has only raised taxes once in 50 years but the cost to maintain everything goes up each year. The annexation is part of the
strategic growth program. He is in favor of more commercial coming into the Town. By signing a referendum for the
annexation you are putting the power in the County’s hands.
• Council Member Wenthe stated he agreed with Council Member Souders one hundred percent.
• Council Member Hetherington stated the cost of running the Town goes up every year and we have not raised
taxes so our base revenue is not increasing. We can raise taxes or grow the Town to increase our tax base. Mr.
Cross will build on the land whether we approve the annexation or not. We would rather a have a say in what is
done on the property. We can make this a success for the developer and the Town.
• Council Member Weaver stated she has been resident of the Town since 2003 and even though we all have our
personal preferences, in her position as Council Member her decision must be made on what the is in the best
interest of the Town.
• Council Member McCleaf stated he has lived in this Town all of his life and it has always been a small Town. He
is concerned about the possible overcrowding of the schools as he feels there are already issues. He is also
concerned about the moving of the emergency services and the impact it will have on traffic.
• Council Member Wenthe stated he agreed with all other Council Members on the annexation.
• Mayor Myers stated she believes the current Planning Commission and Town Officials will handle an annexation
well at this time. We got all the information out to the public on the annexation and she appreciates everyone’s
comments.
On a motion by Council Member Souders, to approve Resolution 2017-05-Petition for the Annexation of Cloverly Hills,
LLC; Council Member Weaver -yes; Council Member Wenthe -yes; Council Member Hetherington -yes; Council
Member McCleaf –no. Motion carried 4-1, with a majority vote of Council.
Town Manager, Debra Smith stated the Town did an excellent job getting out the information to the public by posting
agendas on the website as well as in multiple businesses and locations in the past 3-months.
NO DECEMBER WORK SESSION
COUNCIL MEMBER REMARKS:
Council Member Souders-Thanked SCAC, Public Works, Library and the Renard Family for the Christmas decorations
and activities. Wished the Town staff and community a Merry Christmas. Welcomed Brian Beall who is currently running
for Washington County Commissioners position.
Council Member Weaver-Thanked everyone for the Christmas activities and wished everyone a Merry Christmas.
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Council Member Wenthe-Thanked everyone for their participation in the Veterans Day Ceremony. Had the biggest turn
out to date at the tree lighting ceremony. Wished everyone a Merry Christmas.
Council Member Hetherington-Wished everyone a Merry Christmas. Thanked Jack Wenthe for the Veterans Day
Ceremony. Thanked everyone for the decorations in the park. Congratulations to the high school volley ball team who
won another state title.
Councilmember McCleaf-Spent the day with his daughter at the high school for an event. Attended the MML dinner in
Clear Spring. Thanked Public Works and the Renard’s for doing a great job with the lights in the park. Wished everyone
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:21 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Justine Keadle
Clerk/Treasurer
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Board of County Commissioners of Washington County, Maryland

Agenda Report Form

Open Session Item
SUBJECT: State Development Plan Meeting With MD Department of Planning
PRESENTATION DATE: January 9, 2018
PRESENTATION BY:

Wendi Peters, Special Secretary of Smart Growth
Rob McCord, Acting Secretary, MD Dept. of Planning
Stephen T. Goodrich, Director, WC Planning & Zoning

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
No motion is required. This is a listening session to gather
feedback from local governments regarding the new State Development Plan A Better Maryland
REPORT-IN-BRIEF:
Pursuant to Governor Hogan’s Executive Order the MD
Department of Planning has begun the task of preparing a revised State Development Plan, A
Better Maryland. Special Secretary Peters and Acting Secretary McCord will meet with the
County Commissioners to initiate a dialogue about the Plan and receive feedback about local
issues and concerns. Mayors, Council members and Planning Commission members from
Washington County towns have also been invited.
DISCUSSION:

Questions that MDP may ask to begin the discussion are attached.

FISCAL IMPACT:

Not applicable at this time

CONCURRENCES:

Town elected and appointed officials have been invited

ALTERNATIVES:

N/A

ATTACHMENTS:

A Better Maryland information flyer
“Questions Asked to Facilitate Discussion”

AUDIO/VISUAL NEEDS: None

Frequently Asked Questions:
1. Why is Planning doing another state development plan?

A Better Maryland
The Maryland Department of Planning
Invites you to Discuss A Better Maryland!
A Better Maryland will seek input from local governments,
state agencies, Maryland residents, and others; enriching the
lives of all Marylanders and serving as a valuable resource for
years to come.
Developing A Better Maryland will include:
1. Listening
2. Identifying Local Priorities
3. Identify Information Needs

Learn about upcoming listening sessions
and how you can get involved at ABetter.
Maryland.gov
Chuck Boyd, Director of Planning Coordination
Maryland Department of Planning
410-767-1401, chuck.boyd@maryland.gov

• Governor Hogan signed Executive Order 01.01.2017.18,
directing Planning to prepare a revised state
development plan
• Since the last plan, economic, physical, and social
conditions and trends in the state have changed
2. What are the goals and objectives of A Better Maryland?
• The Executive Order establishes that the plan be
organized to: (1) enrich the lives of Marylanders; (2) use
smart growth principles; (3) grow responsibly; and (4)
protect Maryland’s resources
• The Order also establishes these objectives for growing
responsibly and protecting Maryland’s resources: (1)
support existing communities; (2) create quality places;
(3) coordinate State investment; (4) natural resource
preservation; and (5) cultural, historical and heritage
preservation
• Additional goals and objectives may be formulated as a
result of feedback from outreach
3. When will A Better Maryland be completed?
• Pursuant to the Governor’s Executive Order, the new
plan is to be prepared on or before July 1, 20194. Who
should be involved?
• The Smart Growth Subcabinet, the Maryland Sustainable
Growth Commission, local governments, state agencies,
Maryland residents, and other stakeholders
4. Who should be involved?
• The Smart Growth Subcabinet, the Maryland Sustainable
Growth Commission, local governments, state agencies,
Maryland residents, and other stakeholders
͝Ǥ ơƤ 
their jurisdictions?
• An opportunity to be heard, to help identify what should
be included, and to improve the content and relevance of
A Better Maryland
͞Ǥ ơƤǫ
• Create a better plan that is relevant to the needs of local
government and state agencies and encourage better
planning and coordination while growing responsibly
and protecting our resources

